Visit WDC’s Scottish Dolphin Centre at Spey Bay with your class for a fun-filled day of activities!
Choose from the variety of activities, either by theme or individually (PTO). Full day trips run with up to three activities, most lasting up to 45mins.

Contact our education officer, Lorna Hall, for further information or to book a trip. Tel: 01343 820 339 Email: education.scotland@whales.org
Scottish Dolphin Centre, Spey Bay, Fochabers, Moray IV32 7PJ

Supported by Whales.org
DOLPHINS

Dolphin Science (N, P1-7)
Watch out for dolphins, look at how big they grow and discover our ‘bones box’

Dolphin Communication (P3-7)
Learn about how sound is important to dolphins in our fun games

Dolphin Anatomy (P1-7)
Dolphin anatomy vs. Human anatomy... How similar are we to dolphins?

WILDLIFE AND HISTORY

River Ramble (N, P1-7)
Become wildlife detectives and watch out for wildlife along the River Spey

Minibeasts (N, P1-7)
Look for various little critters around Spey Bay

Ice House tour (N, P1-7)
Discover the history of Spey Bay, experience the ‘Dry Dive’ exhibit and find out more about whales and dolphins

CONSERVATION

Life in Captivity (P5-7)
Discover what life is like for dolphins in captivity compared to in the wild

Marine litter (P1-7)
Find out how marine litter, including micro-plastics, is dangerous to marine life

Beach Clean (P1-7)
Help protect the wildlife at Spey Bay by cleaning up litter from the beach

ADAPTATIONS AND SENSES

Camouflage (P1-7) (2hrs)
Find out why animals use camouflage and camouflage someone to hide in the woods

Speak for the Trees (P3-7) (45mins / 1.5hrs)
Look at the importance of trees and write a short story about the life of a tree

Sounds of Spey Bay (P3-7)
Explore the sounds of nature and create a sound map of Spey Bay

ARTS AND CRAFTS

Dolphin puppets (N, P1-2)
Create your own dolphin puppet

Upcycling (P3-7)
Reuse plastic bottles by upcycling them into bracelets

Birds (P1-7)
Discover the different species of birds at Spey Bay and make bird feeders

Beach art (N, P1-7)
Learn about the components of Spey Bay beach and create beach art

N = nursery. Due to limited indoor space some activities may not be compatible to run together or may depend upon seasons. Please ring our education officer Lorna Hall on 01343 820 339 for more information on the activities above.